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ABSTRACT:  

Aquaculture is fish farming that consist as one of the major fish productions, its basic 

farming in water. The discharge of aquaculture effluent is a main disadvantage of 

aquaculture farming. The aim of this work to investigated the effect of using AQE in 

irrigation of Celery (Apium graveolens) plants using hydroponic or aquaponic and surface 

drip irrigation system. The benefit of aquaculture effluent will help in protecting the 

environment and useful in irrigation a new product. Aquaculture bowel pool installed at Al-

Quds University campus, its integrated with two system hydroponic and surface drip 

irrigation to investigation the effect of AQE irrigation in Celery (Apium graveolens) plants. 

The plant growth parameters (plant height, fresh and dry weight and both dry leaves and 

stems) for both surface drip irrigation and hydroponic systems demonstrated there are no 

significant difference between irrigation with FW and AQE. Further, the plant tissue 

analysis of Celery leaves and stems revealed no influence in irrigation with AQE as 

compared to FW. In addition, no accumulation of sodium or chloride ions in the plant 

tissues was detected showing no effect of both ions in plants. The results show that the 

growth parameters, the chemical and physical characteristics of the plant in the aquaponics 

water effluent AQE pipes are similar to those grown in FW. Furthermore, water 

characteristics of AQE and FW with commercial fertilizers (13 N:13 P:13 K) during the 

growing the season and at the end of season shows approximately the same characteristics. 

Thus, the irrigation with AQE will be same effect of using commercial fertilizer system in 

both surface drip irrigation of hydroponic system or aquaponic for Celery plants. The 

combination of surface drip irrigation process and hydroponic system with aquaculture 

system is useful technique to benefits from the application of AQE in irrigation. This 

irrigation method is considered to be cheap in construction, easy operation, a long lifespan 

and needs low maintenance requirements. 

 

Introduction  

The scarcity of freshwater in many countries 

around the world is an increasingly critical problem, 

particularly as world population continues to grow 

rapidly and places higher demands on water resources. 

The agriculture sector is known to be the largest 

consumer of water supplies. Agriculture consumes 

about 87% of the total water consumption in the 

Middle East and North Africa region (MENA) [1]. In 

the Palestinian territories, the total estimated water 

used for agriculture does not exceed 150 million cubic 

meters annually. This amount represents 45% of the 

total water consumption, which is reflected directly on 

the limited prospects for the development of irrigated 

agriculture that can have an important economic, social 

and political role in rebuilding the Palestinian economy 

[2]. 
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Aquaculture is identified as the breeding and 

harvesting of fish and aquatic animals in water or the 

farming of aquatic organisms, also referred to as fish 

farming [3]. Aquaculture is one of the major food 

production sectors in the world with 3.2% average 

annual growth. It is estimated that the share of fish for 

human consumption originating from aquaculture is 

projected to increase from 52% (average in the period 

2016– 2018) to 58% in 2028 [4-5]. its aquaculture 

production was found to exceed 50 million tons, 

accounting for more than 60% of the world’s 

aquaculture production in 2018 [6]. The advantages of 

aquaculture are that it continuously supplies us with 

fish and helps protect endangered species, as it is a 

source of food for the growing population in all 

countries. It is also a source of income for many 

people. In spite of this, the disadvantages of 

aquaculture cannot be ignored. High density and 

intensive farming methods can cause negative impacts 

on the environment, resulting in the eutrophication of 

the water body and a waste of water resources. It is 

possible for aquaculture to polluted water systems with 

excess nutrients and excrement due to the large 

numbers of fish, as this water is usually discharged 

without any treatment into waterways and rivers, which 

harms the environment [7-9].  

Aquaculture specialists have known for a long 

time that some fish species (specifically Tilapia) gain 

weight more rapidly when grown at high population 

densities. Tilapia (Oreochromis spp. and Sarotherodon 

spp.; Cichlidaceae) are grown for human consumption 

in over 100 nations worldwide [10]. Tilapia have a 

high market value potential in Egypt as well as many 

other parts of the world. But a main problem with 

growing fish has been the removal of their waste 

products in a cost -efficient manner. Numerous 

researchers have tried to decrease water consumption 

by developing relatively complex recirculatory 

systems. Even in filtered recirculatory fish culture 

systems, nitrates and phosphates accumulate to 

unacceptable levels [10]. The Hydroponic system is a 

simple technology that enables the growth of plants in 

water directly without soil [11]. Hydroponic systems 

have been used as one of the standard methods for 

plant biology research and are also used in commercial 

production for several crops, including lettuce, tomato 

and more. Plentiful hydroponic systems have been 

designed to study plant responses to biotic and abiotic 

stresses. The use of a hydroponic growth system is 

most beneficial in situations where the nutrient media 

needs to be well controlled and when intact roots need 

to be harvested for downstream applications [12]. 

Hydroponic systems can be utilized to both produce 

food and treat wastewater [13]. The plants can play a 

major role in treating the water by absorbing nutrients, 

toxics elements or any pollutant before discharging the 

treated water to the environment [14]. The production 

of high -quality foods of large quantity on a consistent 

basis are essential to the individual, cultural and 

national survival. As a requirement to development, 

human populations require high-quality proteins, 

vitamins and minerals for proper nutrition. Fish and 

vegetables are excellent sources of these food groups. 

Therefore, there is a strong need for establishing a 

technology which allows for the efficient cultivation of 

these food groups while conserving freshwater and 

land resources. 

Aquaponic system a technology joining both 

of aquaculture and hydroponic system in one unified 

system, it is a developing agricultural technique that 

offers several environmental solutions to problems 

such as water pollution. Aquaponics is a viable 

substitute to traditional production methods, especially 

in regions where water scarcity is a problem [15].  

Aquaponics is a system that has fish tanks 

which contain fish waste, as fish defecates ammonia in 

aquaculture system. The ammonia product accumulates 

in the water. Which will be used later on by beneficial 

bacteria that transforms ammonia into nitrates NO-3 to 

be used as valuable nutrients by plants.   [16]. 

The aquaponic system makes it possible to 

grow fish and produce plant crops while consuming 

fewer resources in the process. The aquaponic system 

has different advantages such as increasing crop yields, 

which can be helpful to reduce the amount of land used 

for agriculture as it is also safe, low cost and allows 

better water management in the long run. [17]. 

The aim of this study is to compare between 

irrigation of a Celery (Apium graveolens) plants using 

two water types (aquaculture effluent AQE and fresh 

water FW) by aquaponic systems and soil pots surface 

drip irrigation system. The AQE was used as plant 

fertilizer whereas the plants treated by the AQE 

function as a physical filtration system by nutrients’ 

uptake.  

 

Experimental Part: 

The major challenges of aquaponic technology are the 

water preservation, food safety in addition to 

environmental protection from pollution especially the 

eutrophication.  

The experiment was conducted at Al-Quds university 

campus in Abu-Dies, 5 km east of Jerusalem in a green 

house. It consists of three parts the first aquaculture 

system, second is hydroponic system (aquaponic 

system) and the third is pots soil experiment. The water 

system is composed of two equivalent sections; one is 

FW and the other is AQE used for irrigation the Celery 

(Apium graveolens) plants in soil pots experiment and 

AQE for hydroponic system. The FW was used as a 

control in soil pots experiment.  
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Aquaculture system 

The aquaculture system installed in a green house, it 

consists of concrete bowl-shaped pool with 3 m 

diameter and 1.5 m depth filled with 5 cubic meters of 

fresh water (FW) from Abu Dies municipality, a 

controlling hydraulic pump system installed inside the 

pool to pumping the AQE to hydroponic system 

through a net of pipes. The pool contains 500 Tilapia 

fish’s species that feeding (2-3) times daily as the first 

experiment for Tilapia fish farming. 

The AQE which contains nutrients, dissolved solids, 

and waste by products from fishes was pumped to used 

as plant fertilizer to hydroponic system. About 25% of 

water from aquaculture pool which classified as AQE 

must daily discharged. The AQE pumped to 

hydroponic system from aquaculture pool was flows 

back into an aquaculture pool after treated from plants 

inside the hydroponic system. The same AQE was 

pumped also to pots experiment. 

 

Hydroponic system: 

The cultivation of plants in a nutrient solution rather 

than soil. The Celery plants (Apium graveolens L.) 

were selected to planted in hydroponic system. The 

hydroponic system that consisted of 24 polyvinyl 

chloride (PVC) open channels lines installed 1 m over 

ground for slope monitoring, each line about 8m in 

length with 10 cm diameter, each 8 meters of line had 

80 small holes, with a 7cm diameter for the plants to fit 

in each hole.  The system contains continuous water -

flow and continuous aeriation in a total of 

approximately 200 m of lines for the cycle before flow 

back to aquaculture pool as closed loop. The system 

included a hydraulic- pump as part of aquaculture 

system, However, water would always return by 

gravity through the 24 PVC pipes before flow back to 

aquaculture pool.  

 

Surface drip irrigation system 

Pots experiment consisted of 14 pots filled with same 

soil divided into two groups connected with different 

irrigation system programmed to irrigate the plants for 

15 minutes equally. Each system consists of 0.5 m3 

storage tanks installed upper the irrigation line for both 

irrigation media AQE and FW. The first group (7 pots) 

connected to an AQE; the second group of pots were 

connected with fresh water FW. The same soil types 

were filed for all pots. 

 

Plant selection: 

Many species of plants can adapt in hydroponic system 

as herbs plant and medicinal plants that characterized 

with hairy roots, low to medium nutritional dosages 

like basil, coriander, chives, parsley, purslane and mint, 

lettuce and spinach, chard, watercress, calendula and 

zinnia. Several ornamental plants, vegetables and 

grasses were found to be suitable for aquaponic due to 

their adaptation capacity of each plant species to 

hydroponic growth and their tolerance to salt in 

addition to their hairy roots that helping in nutrient 

uptake as Geranium, Basil, Rosemary [18-22]. 

 

Celery plants (Apium graveolens L.) were selected for 

this experiment. Celery (Apium graveolens L) is a 

plant from the apiaceae family, and is one of the annual 

or perennial plants that grow throughout Europe and 

the tropical and subtropical regions of Africa and Asia 

[23]. Also depending on the adaptation and survival of 

the plant in water media, rooting composed of fine 

rootlets “hairy roots” that increase the absorption area 

of nutrients. However, celery is very sensitive to 

nutritional disorders and growers frequently experience 

a wide variety of quality problems that can often be 

traced to nutrient deficiencies, excesses or imbalances 

[24]. Young Celery plants were planted in hydroponic 

line holes as well as planted in the pots at same time.  

Biological growth parameters of plants: 

Young Celery plants were grown in PVC pipes of AQE 

and in soil pots experiment for both FW AQE. The 

experiment started in September 29th and ended 

November 20 about 50 days.  The following biological 

growth parameters were monitoring during and after 

harvesting the Celery plants, heights and branching 

were monitored bi-weekly during the experiment, the 

branching number was measured at the beginning, 

during and the end of the experiment. Dry and fresh 

biomass were measured at the end of the experiment 

after harvesting.  

The chemical plants tissue analysis after harvesting. 

The plants were harvested, dried in an open air at room 

temperature. The dried samples were separated into 

stems and leaves. Each part was weighed after drying 

before used for chemical tissue analysis. 

 

Water analysis 

The water quality included chemical, physical and 

biological analysis were performed for aquaculture 

water effluent (AQE) and fresh water (FW) according 

to standard methods [25].  

The analysis was included electrical conductivity EC, 

pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), and most important 

ions (Cl−, NO3
-, Na+, Ca +2, total N, total K, total P) in 

addition total coliform TC and total plate count TPC 

tests. 

 

Soil analysis  

Soil samples were taken from all the pots at 0-5 cm 

depth that irrigated with both AQE and FW. The soil is 

a loam brown soil having water permeability of 7.1 × 

10-6 cm/s. Soil samples were collected before 

plantation and after harvest, the physical, chemical and 
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biological analysis performed according to standard 

procedures [26]. Soil was sieved, extract and diluted 

for analysis. The analysis included pH, electrical 

conductivity, TDS, total P, NO3
-, Na+, K+, and Total 

coliform TC test.  

 

A commercial fertilizer (13N: 13 P as P2O5: 13 K as 

K2O) was added for FW pots experiment. 1 gm of 

powder fertilizer was added per 1 L of FW in the main 

tanks (250 g\250 L) 

 

Statistics and Yield Component Analysis: 

Results were expressed as means and standard 

deviations for three replicates. All statistical analyses 

were carried out using Statistical Analysis System 

(SAS) (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, Release 

8.02, 2001). Comparison among data was carried out 

using the GLM procedure. The Bonferroni procedure 

was employed with multiple-tests in order to maintain 

an experiment wise of 5%. 

 

Results and Discussion  

Water analysis: 

The same AQE was used for irrigation both the 

hydroponic system and the pots soil experiment. The 

AQE was used as plant fertilizer because it included 

the plant nutrient from fishes feed and waste. Table (2) 

summarizes the chemical, physical and biological 

analysis of both AQE and FW initially when starting 

the experiment (I), during the experiment (D) and in 

the final stage before harvesting (F). 

 

Table (2): Chemical, physical and biological analysis of the two type of water AQE and FW initial, during and 

final.  

 

  AQE FW 

  I D F I D F 

pH 7.40±1.10 7.98±1.09 7.09±0.98 7.84±0.66 7.82±1.06 7.44±.0.90 

EC(µS/cm) 568±2.00 545±1.90 506±2.11 612±4.04 518±2.1 470±2.30 

TDS(mg/L) 284±1.04 272.5±0.8 253±1.50 306±2.02 259±1.05 235±1.15 

TP(ppm) 27.18±3.03 30.27±4.2 32.12±2.09 25.27±2.01 29.27±3.78 30.10±2.65 

TK(ppm) 4.1±0.68 19.81±2.33 13.63±1.74 2.60±0.85 7.63±1.65 6.14±1.11 

Na⁺(ppm) 41.5±6.82 61.16±10.02 61.96±9.25 34.70±4.12 69.85±11.24 61.02±10.58 

Ca²⁺(ppm) 27.18±6.43 27.6±2.11 24.1±4.57 25.27±2.98 25.11±1.02 23.80±2.57 

Cl⁻(ppm) 71.5±12.57 63.9±9.82 192.80±5.60 55.61±7.35 73.48±10.59 168.03±4.23 

NO₃⁻(ppm) 0.11±0.09 0.67±0.05 1.24±0.98 0.49±0.08 4.53±1.05 3.75±0.93 

FC(cfu/100ml) null null Null null null null 

TC(cfu/100ml) null null Null null null null 

 

The results show the same characteristics of AQE and 

FW, both shown accumulation of micronutrients K, P 

and N giving enough nutrients to Celery plants.  The 

biological analysis indicated there are no accumulation 

for microbes in both aquaculture pool which included 

variation weights of Tilapia fishes and soil this due to 

that this experiment is the first one for both hydroponic 

and pot experiment after installation the aquaponic 

system, in addition to that there are no sources of 

environmental contamination such animal fesses or 

rainfall that causing a contaminated to the aquaculture 

pool in our experiment [27]. The overall of microbe 

analysis shown no bad effect of bacteria in both 

irrigation media for hydroponic system and pot soil 

experiment. 

 

 

Soil Pots Experiment: 

The experiment consists of 14 soil pots divided into 

two types, the first 7 pots irrigated with AQE and the 

second 7 pots irrigated with FW with same soil. The 

soil characterized including physical, chemical and 

biological analysis before plantation and after 

harvesting were analysis. Biological growth parameters 

(Height, number of branches, Biomasses fresh and dry 

and weight of steam and leaves) were measured during 

the experiment and after harvesting. The chemical 

plant tissue analysis included (NPK) were measured 

for dry leaves and stems. 
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Biological plant growth parameters: 

Figures (1-4) shows the variation biological plant 

growth parameters of Celery plant in soil pots irrigated 

with both media AQE and FW during the experiment 

time and after harvesting. Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows 

the variation of height and branch numbers as function 

of time. The results of plant height and branch numbers 

indicated that the both parameters increasing normally 

with time. This finding adaptation of Celery plant in 

both media. There was no significant difference 

between the branch number for both media whereas 

slightly difference in plant height in the case of AQE 

and FW this due to availability of more nutrient 

concentration in AQE more than FW. 

 

 
Fig 1: Variation of celery height (cm) during the pots 

soil experiment which irrigated with AQE and FW.  

 

 
Fig (2):Variation of celery branch number during the 

pots soil experiment irrigated with AQE and FW. 

 

The Celery plants were harvesting at the end of season, 

the plants were weighted fresh and after dried at room 

temperatures for few days. The dried Celery plants 

were separated to leaves and stems, each part were 

weighted before chemical plant tissue analysis. Figure 

3 shows the biomasses of fresh and dried Celery plants 

irrigated with AQE and FW while Figure 4 shows the 

weight of steam and leaves of Celery plants after dried 

and separated. 

The results of Figure 3 and 4 shows that the same trend 

was observed for the celery fresh and dry weights at 

the end of the experiment and the weight of leaves and 

stem.  These results shown no significant difference 

between the Celery biomasses in both fresh or dried in 

AQE or FW also the same for the dried steam and 

leaves weight. This enhancing the adaptation of Celery 

plants in similarity effect of AQE and FW   

 

 
 

Fig (3): Variation of Celery plant weight in fresh and 

dry condition in grams (g) after harvesting, the Celery 

plants irrigation using AQE and FW. 

 

 

Fig (4): Variation of celery stems and leaves weight in 

dry condition in grams (g) after the end of plantation 

period using AQE and FW. 

Chemical composition of plant tissues: 

The dried steam and leaves Celery plant samples were 

analysis for chemical analysis (TN, TP and TK). 

Figures 5 and 6 summarizes the chemical tissues 

analysis of leaves and steam Celery planted in soil pots 

experiments irrigated with AQE and FW.  

 

Figures 5 and 6, they show that Total k content appears 

in high concentration in stems and leaves compared to 

the total nitrogen and phosphorus. In addition, Slight 

difference in chemical tissue analysis for nitrogen and 

phosphorus in stems and leaves for Both media 

 
Fig. ( 5): Variation of nutrients content (TN, TK, TP) 
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in ppm of celery stems at the end of the soil experiment 

using AQE as compared to FW. 

 

 
 

Fig. (6): Variation of nutrients content (TN, 

TK, TP) in ppm of celery leaves at the end of the soil 

experiment using AQE as compared to FW. 

Soil analysis 

The soil samples were analyzed before plantation and 

after harvesting to compare between soil characteristics 

before and after using AQE in physical, chemical and 

biological characteristics of soil. Table summarizes the 

characteristics of soil before and after irrigation with 

AQE and FW.  

Table 1 shows no significant difference between the 

characteristics initially and finally. The results show no 

significant difference between the uptake in FW and 

AQE. Fecal coliform showed no units. The result in the 

soil after harvesting shows no accumulation in the salts 

and no difference in major nutrients as compared to 

fresh water. 

 

Table (1): Chemical, physical and biological analysis of soil initially before plantation and after harvesting. The soil 

was irrigated with the two type of water FW and AQE. 

 

 I 

Before plantation 

F 

after harvesting 
  FW AQE 

pH 7.56±0.05 7.78±0.21 7.26±0.1 

EC (µS/cm) 510±0.01 662.50±32.17 677.41±76.67 

TDS (mg/L) 255±0.01 331.25±16.08 338.71±38.34 

TK (mg/g) 35.90±2.00 34.78±2.00 32.25±1.50 

Na⁺ (mg/g) 0.15±0.02 0.15±0.03 0.16± 0.02 

NO₃⁻( mg/g) 0.14±0.03 0.13±0.01 0.13± 0.02 

Cl-  (mg/g) 0.76±0.01 0.75±0.01 0.78±0.01 

TP ( mg/g) 0.13±0.01 0.11±0.01 0.12 ±0.01 

FC (cfu/100ml) null Null null 

TC(cfu/100ml) null Null null 

 

Hydroponic experiment:  

Biological plant growth parameters: 

Figure 7 summarizes the variation of average Celery 

plants height and branch number irrigated with AQE 

using hydroponic system as function of time whereas 

Figure 8 summarizes the Variation of Celery plant 

weight as fresh and dry condition in grams (g) after 

the harvesting. 

Figures 7 shows a significant increase in plant height 

and increasing the number of branches in AQE media 

showing an adaptation of Celery plants in hydroponic 

system and normally grown of the plants with time. 

Figure 8 shows the biomasses of fresh and dried 

masses of Celery plants after harvesting.  

Plant growth parameters (plant height, branch numbers, 

fresh weight and dry weight) of Celery cultivated in 

AQE in hydroponic system is shown that he plants 

grew very well in the hydroponic system increasing 

both the height and branch number. 

 

 

Fig 7: Variation of Celery plants height (cm) and 

branches Number during the Hydroponic experiment 

irrigated with AQE. 
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Fig 8: Variation of celery plant weight in fresh and dry 

condition in grams (g) after the end of  the hydroponic 

experiment using AQE. 

 

Chemical analysis of plant tissue: 

Chemical Composition of Plant Tissues was analysis 

for dried steam and leaves, it included the 

concentration TN, TP, TK and Na+. Figure 9 

summarizes the chemical composition of plant tissue. 

The results indicated that all chemical composition 

have the same concentration in both steam and leaves. 

The K+ was the highest concentration and 

accumulation in both steam and leaves compare to 

other macronutrient. The increasing the concentration 

of K+ is advantage properties in both soil and water to 

increasing the productivity of crops [28-29]. K+ rates 

from 10 to 250 ppm affected the growth and didn’t 

interact with both phosphorus or nitrogen [30]. The 

result also shows no significant difference in chemical 

tissue analysis for phosphorus in stem and leaves, with 

phosphorous concentration below 10 ppm. 

Phosphorous is considered to be a major growth-

limiting nutrient in aquatic systems [31]. P is an 

essential element in plants, and deficiency can 

significantly limit plant growth. P is important at 

increasing total above-ground mass, marketable 

trimmed yield of Celery and yield of the larger grade 

sizes [24]. 

Many studies have indicated that excessive phosphorus 

application can result in plant toxicity leading to 

inhibition of growth, leaf chlorosis, and micronutrient 

deficiency [32-33]. Phosphorus concentration from 5 to 

125 ppm had no effect on growth [34]. The Na 

concentration below 15 ppm in both stem and leaves 

plants shown no symptoms inhibition growth or 

toxicity effect in the plants. Celery (Apium 

graveolens L.) is a salt-tolerant vegetable species 

which could be used for cropping with saline water 

[35-36]. Celery plant resistant for saline water. No 

symptoms of Na toxicity were observed even at the 

highest Na level. increasing salinity had little or no 

influence on plant growth, water relations, and the 

tissue concentration of macronutrients, but it enhanced 

the uptake of Na and Cl [35- 37].  

 

Fig (9): Variation of nutrients content of celery stems 

and leaves at the end of the hydroponic experiment. 

Conclusion 

This study has showed that combining Aquaponics and 

surface drip irrigation system in the plantation of 

Celery plants fulfilled the goal of maintaining 

sustainable environment with low- cost technology and 

social benefits. This research demonstrated that 

Celery’s biological growth parameters and the 

chemical plant tissue analysis of stems and leaves 

revealed that irrigation with both AQE and FW is 

comparable and there are  is no salinity accumulation 

in both parts. Therefore, it can be safe to state that 

Celery plants can be planted with great efficiency 

utilizing the AQE the same as fertilized FW. This study 

has proved no negative impact on the aqua-effluent 

water treatment on plants or on the environment. The 

cultivation in hydroponic system with AQE prefer for 

soil experiment due to the disadvantages of cultivation 

that need large surface compare to hydroponic that 

need les area 
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